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The busiest war relief center In
"Washington Just now Is the recon-

struction class rooms at Theo-
doras Bailer liyerB Mason House
of the Oman's Nafal Service, Inc--,

1606 Twentieth street northwest,
where a score of women are giving
up their vacation time to master oc-

cupational crafts in "order to fit
themselves to instruct our disabled
men.

Already gayly painted toys which
will delight the hearts of the Amer-
ican child have been turned out by the
clever fingers of Che students. There
are Jumptng-jack- Dodo birds. Intel-
ligent cats that eat out of barrels, lit-

tle Dutch girls. Noah's arks. etc. all
minus ;?Made- - in Germany" mark,
which too frequently appeared on our
children's toys.

Among pupils are Sirs. A. C.
"Willis. Miss Spauldlng. Mrs. William
V. Fisher. Mrs. II. M. Fowler. jr Mrs.

T. H. "Wharton. Mrs. E. a Willis.
Mrs Lehman. Mrs IV F. Harding. Miss
Elenor Butler. .'Miss Juanlta Humph
rey, Mrs..J. It. lOrton, Mrs. Bo Sween
ey, Miss Katharine Harlow. Mrs. Ann
B. Goodykoontu. and Mrs. A. T. Eus-tl-

A class in and sign reading for
those who wlllibe unfortunate enougn
to return front the trenches deaf and
dumb has been started. The Instruc-
tors in this cfciss are volunteers. The
firsta'ourse in reconstruction work
began on June 11 and will last until
September 15.

POSSE USES DOGS

TO TRS1L SLAYERS

OFIO FARMERS

UXE CHrr. Fit, July 7. Sheriff
Terry and tarmed posses of citizens
with bloodhounds are ecouring
country fori some trace of the as-

sassins 'what shot from ambush and
killed O. El Freeltck and his son,
Cleveland, "prominent farmers of Fort
"White, Friday afternoon.

Freeltck, with his son, was shot In
the presence of his wife and daughter.
Both died Instantly. The assassins
used high-power- ed rifles and fired
from long range.
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ATLANTA, Ga.. July 7. Charged
with operating an Illegal liquor still
In his residence and with being an
unregistered enemy alien, H. T. Pick-
ert, thirty-fiv- e years a resident here
and the president of the rickert
Plumbing Company, is held In Jail
without bond.

Pickert was arrested when city de-

tectives and a revenue officer raided
his home. The officers say they
found a n still. 500 gallons
of beer, several gallons of whiskey,
and several gallons of cane syrup.

When questioned at headquarters,
the police say, Pickert admitted that
he had been born near Berlin, Ger-
many, and had come to America when
twenty-thre- e years old. He is al-

leged to have said that he did not
register because he had been oting
in Atlanta for many years and had
served on.iurles.

Pickert admits he made "some"
whiskey for medicinal purposes, the
police say, but be denies that beer
was found. in his home.

UNITED SERVICE CLUB

TO SEE WAR PICTURES

The blowing up of mines at Camp
Dlx recently, under the direction of
Capt E. C WelsgerberJ will be shown
on the screen at the United States
Club of America next Tuesday. Lieut.
Arnold Joerns, who recently returned
from the front, will give a short tallo

Next Friday evening at 8:15 o'clock.
Lieutenant Marqulsan, the famous
French aviator, 111 address the of-

ficers of the club on and
will show some new pictures taken
by himself. Lieutenant Marquisanis
now working in with our
air forces. He married Miss Frances
Moore, socially prominent in Wash-
ington and Massachusetts.

NOTED YACHT BUILDER

ENDS LIFE WITH GUN

CATSKTLL, N. T July 7. Capt.
George Sentncr. sixty, noted yacht
and motorboat builder, shot and
killed himself here today. He was

Bat potatoes instead of bread. Po-
tatoes are cheaper lhaa bread and
Jnst as nourishing.
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Tho Store lor Things Electrical.

TODAY
'twill be

late
to a realization that this

war making difficult for us to replenish
our supply at a minute's notice. Therefore,

in to you we urge that you purchase an
ELECTRIC FAN Monday it is the most simple and
effective means yet devised to secure better hot wea-
ther Ventilation.

Fortunately, we received a shipment of an "all-ste- el

War Fan." It is the most wonderful residence
fan on the market today. This fan will give you a
breeze-i- any direction you wish it is equipped with
an adjusting trunion one speed operates from
socket blades an all-ste- el fan except the field
winding operated by 110-vo- lt alternating current.

Visit our Appliance Department at once and ask
for a demonstration of this

I GE WHIZ FAN $7:52
The Fan Without the Buzz """

Don't wait until the sun turns the city into a
sweltering, blistering mass of humanity and concrete!
The "last minute buyer" will seek in vain for a "hot
weather reliever." Fans will be sold at a premium.
And they'll be scarcer than the proverbial "hen's
teeth."

We sell the General Electric, Peerless, and
- Polar Cub Fans.

6-in-
ch Fans . . . $5.85

16-in-
ch Fans... $28.15
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MRS. JESSIE JACOBS DEEBLE,
Of Capitol Heights, Md., in whose honor a star, was placed on the service 'flag that flies over the

town she "founded," and her children, all of whom are actively engaged in war work. They are, from
left to right, Shirley Jacobs, nine years old, and a Red Cross worker; "Jessie Jacobs, nineteen years old,
a yeo women; George Jacobs, seventeen years old, a yeoman. In the center is Mrs. Deeble, the mother
of the .children, and herself a yeoworaan in the Navy Department.

CAPITOL HEIGHTS'
SERVICE FLAG HAS
STAR FOR WOMAN

"It Is a rery great honor for a
woman,1 she said as she stood on the
porch of h little cottage out In the
town that she "made" Capitol
Heights. Md. her eyes-o-n the service
flag of thirty-seve- n stars flying fromj
tne nag poie or tne scnooinouse, a
stone's throw from her cottage.

'One of, the stars In that flag la for
me," she said, pointing to it.

She Is Mrs. Jessie Jacobs Deeble,
known as the "Mother of the Town"
to the 3.000 inhabitants of Capitol
Heights. Md. She Is today the first
woman In the United States, as far as
known, to have a star representing
herself In a war-tim- e service flag.

A Different Star.
This star is a different star In

more than one way. It Is not for mili
tary service, but for service of twelve
years' standing given for the better-
ment of the town that she "founded."
- "Tou see that star." said Mrs.
Deeble, and her eytn filled with tears.
"Well, It Is to me like my heart bung
up there on that flag."

Then Mrs. Deeble began her story
the. story of a mother of four, strug-
gling to support her children In the
days when employment for women
was limited. It offers a strong ur)n- -

trast to the woman of today, to whom
unlimited possibilities In employment
bav been thrown open by the war.

Tells Story of Star.
Sitting on the porch of her cottage

on Central avenue. Mrs. Deeble began
the story of the star In the service
flag In which lies the history of the
founding of a town by a woman, tne
history of this Maryland town Just
outside the District line curiously in-

termingles with her early struggles.
She looked up at the star as she

said:
"Twelve years ago with my chll-Jre- n

1 came out here, because my hus-
band, George M. Jacobs, then a rural
mall carrier, was In unfortunate cir-

cumstances. Poverty had forced us
to live in one room six people In one
room think of It. That was against
the health regulations, so I came out
here and lived In a woodshed, the
only building standing on the fields
for miles around."

Now 300 Neighbors,
She gazed out over the town of

white cottages, now numbering 3.000
inhabitants.

She did not know that when she
came out to that open country twelve
years ago on a "bleak September
day," as she put it, and lived In a
woodshed that she was beginning a
town. But the news traveled fast
and far of the woman In the shed,
cultivating a garden and supplying
her own table: raising chickens and
keeninir a cow. (It was given her )

And the city people began to flock out
in families of twos and threes, build-
ing cottages and planting vegetable
gardens.

That was the beginning of Capilol
Ifelehts. Md.. now an incorporated
town of the State, with a bank, school
house, church, and a newspaper, the
Sentinel.

I managed to scrape along with
my husband's salary as rural mall
carrier and the produce of my gar-
den with my four children, living In
the shed, washing in a (In basin,
sleeping on mattresses on the floors
until the Thanksgiving of 1010, when
my husband died."

Tries To Get Work. -
"It was then the Question of work,

and It was a mighty bitter struggle
In those days to get employment,
being a woman. I applied to the
Postoffice Department to appoint mu
a rural mall carrier, but they only
laughed and told me that it was a
man's work. Think of that. Today
women are making ammunition and
running street cars. After much
hesitation and fcll that, I was ap
pointed.

"Br. this time, many houses had
sprung, ,up .and. the Maryland. JStte

authorities began to take notice of
as. We bad a school, a bank, a post-oRlc- ei

As' I had employment I was
able to send my children to school
in decent clothes like all the other
children."

Mrs. Deeble did not tell that It waa
her arguments that had convinced the
something to eat and so I did the
townsfolk and city council of the
necessity of a school house, and a
church.

"Then six months after my appoint-
ment to the office of rural mail car-
rier I married II. Homer Deeble,"
she said picking up the thread of her
story, "and my office waa snatched
away from me."

Husband Die Soon.
"He died within a few months aft-

er our marriage and then it was the
same old struggle over again,
search for work,"

"O, how 1 tramped, tramped,
tramped through these streets of
Washington for a job. I went to the
Government departments, especially
the' Post Office Department, but was
refused because the Civil Service reg-
ulations had closed Government posi-
tions to Maryland then. I went to
private offices, but having no knowl-
edge of stenography or typewriting
I was turned down. It Heemed be-
cause I was a woman and a widow
with children I was not wanted. It
was men they wanted In thoi-- e days.

"I thought of my neglected chil-
dren out In the woodshed, waiting for
only thing 1 could do. I became a
charwoman, got down on my hands
ana knees and scrubbed.

Works Kleven
"Kor eleven years I. supported my

children with my charwork. sent
them to school, dressed them like the
other children, really gave them an
education. I sent them to the gram-
mar school and then gave a busi-
ness oursc for the finishing. 1

worked at night and had to walk a
mile and one-ha- lf up the road to my
house at midnight.

"But I am rewarded. Lok at
this." she said.

She showed the reporter a photo-
graph of her three children, two of
them grown up, and In the uniform
of the United States navy. Ocorge
Jacobs, seventeen years old. Is a yeo-
man in the navy, and his sister Jes-
sie, nineteen years old. Is a yeowo-ma- n

The youngest. Shirley, who Is
nln years old. is a lied Cross worker.
Sho makes pillows and knits socks.

The three children have been edu
cated like others in spite of the
struggle.

She Is Yeowoman.
"And how about yourself?" Mrs.

Deeble was asked.
"Oh. me?" I am a yeoworaan in the

navy." she replied.
She laid accomplished with one

stroke In war time what twelve
years' struggle had failed to bring
bt fore the war--- a position.

So this Is the reason Mrs. Deeble
Is the first woman, as far as is
known, to have a star representing
her in a service flag.

OFFICERS' TRAINING

CAMP FOR CIVILIANS

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn- - July 7. A
civilian officers' training camp will
be conducted at Chlckamauga Park
this fall, according to an announce-
ment by T. II. Thompson, president
of the Tennessee Training Camp As-
sociation.

President Thompson stated that he
had received a telegram from the
War Department authorizing the
fourth officers "training camp, and
tha men between the ages of :11 and
10 yearn would be eligible for admis- -
.inn

Accqrding to present plans the
camp will, accommodate about 3.000
applicants. I
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MM E. BOTGHKAVERA

Russia's women have not made
good soldiers, b'ut they are ready to
fight for Russia against Germany
and. with allied help Russia will rise
again and help the allies more than
the allies have helped Russia.

This Is the gist of a message
delivered to more than 1.000 women
at the Y. W. C A. Country Club at
3901 Wisconsin avenue last night by
Commander Botchkavera. leader of
Russia's famous Battalion- - of Death

With Mrs. Lansing, wife of the Sec
retary of State, Commander Botch-
kavera visited the country clubhouse
to tell the women of the T. W. C A.
what part they could play In this war
to help their country most.

Only Few Words.
Before beginning her speech it was

announced that Madam Botchkavera
had contracted a throat lnflamatlon
which would prevent her from saying
more than a few words.

The commander of the women sol-
diers who made such a famous record
for themselves by their undying
bravery was introduced by General
Secretary Miss Browne.

"You are the. friends and allies of
my country." Madam Botchkavera
saiu iiirouK'i ncr micrpreier
lleve you know th.t iKiBsta '"always
was a great country. Russia has be
come sick through three years of
war. Russia has lost more than any
of the allies through the fighting.

Russians Not Awake.
"Russian people are

They have lacked the advan-
tages of education. They do not see
the light now, but when they do,
Russia will awaken. v

"She will yet swaken. and when
she does she wlU fight for the allies
Russia feels that she must again
stand up. I have come here to ask
the allies to help my people, that she
may stand up and take her proper
place among the nations that are
helping crush German militarism and
bititallty."

Here, when the Interpreter had
completed his translation of Com-
mander Botchkarova's words, she
brolcjl Into vehement speech which,
though the audience of women fail-
ed to understand, they cheored lustily

When quiet had been restored, theInterpreter said gravely:
"She said. 'You can't put it over

o i Russia.' "

What Women Can He,
"Now," continued the Russian lead

er, "women do not make good sol
diers, I know. I have been through
war. Out of a regiment of 2.000
women who went with me to the
front, there were Dut 200 left when
we stopped fighting.. I organized
units of women totaling 15.000. But
they can't fight. They are all right
before they get into the battlei, but
the long marches and thp weeks in
the trenches are too much for them
physically. So they do not niake. good
soldiers.

"Now I am going to tell you what
women can do. They can Join the
Red Cross, patriotic war moves
and the conservation workers. They
can help more at home than they can
help at the front. And I say to you,
stay at home and do your work here
for the soldiers' over there' and you
will do your country a greater serv-
ice than you could do as a soldier.
That la all; I thank you."

U.S. YEOMAN FOUND DEAD

ON RAILROAD ABROAD

Hugh Geary Martin, yeoman.
(United States navy, of McComb, Miss..,

a found dead-o- n a railroad abroad.
the Navy Department announced. .No
further details of Hartln's death
were received. ,

V

Six persons; Including .two children,
today are recovering from Injuries re-

ceived last night In automobile and
other street accidents.

Angelina Gardella. six years old. of
1009 Twentieth street, northwest, was
knocked doVn and Injured about the
body and knees by a motor delivery
truck operated by Joseph Fairfax,
colored. 029 Tenth street northwest,
at Twentieth and K streets north-
west last night. The girl waa taken
to her home. Fairfax 'was arrested
by Third precinct police and later re-
leased on bonds pending the outcome
of the girl's Injuries.

Boy Hurt-I- CoUlslea.
Carl Flynn, thirteen years old. a

passenger of a Washington Railway
and Electric Company car, who Uvea
at 663 Morton street northwest, waa
hurt about the face and body when
the car last night 'collided with an
autotruck owned by the Columbia
Sand and Gravel Company, operated
by Herbert Peters. 1511 Ninth street
northwest, at Ninth and P streets. The
jaa was taken to ma noma in a pass-
ing automobile.

Thrown from a wagon he waa driv
ing when It waa struck last night by
a car of the Washington Railway and
Electric. Company, William Mason.
215 Morgan street, northwest, em-
ployed by Thompson rjalry Com
pany, 2012 Eleventh street nortnwest.
Incurred painful injuries snout .tne
face. He waa taken to the Emer
gency Hospital, and after hurts
were treated he went home.

.Uoi Ron Away.
IWn tinMH -- ttarhftrT to a. waffon Of

National Biscuit Company, driven
by William roots, iweniy-on- e years
am a-- tvnth ntreet northeast, be
came frightened last night and ran
away, getting beyond control of the
driver. At 'Norm ijapiioi uu w
streets northwest, the runaway

.itM. with n automobile
truck operated by George Nevitt.
colored, 12 Brown's court southwest,
damaging both vehicles. In the crash
Poola and Nevltt were thrown from
the vehicles and escaped with slight
hurts. . .

While crossing E street, oetween
Thirteenth and Fourteenth streets

.v--- ... r x hi.Kmueh. thirty- -aviiuwwi -
five years' old, iszt ttarvaxu -- mci
northwest, was siruc ur . T "' ."?"... i.i.... tr.ilntva and Electric
Company and slightly Injured. He re
fused hospital treatment, ana wmi. w
his home. ,

A car oi wio wm
with an automobile operated by

Ellis A. Plcket. lzoo flwui
northwest, at Connecticut avenue and
K street northwest, damaging tho
motor car.

The automobile Whlt-eo-

who has an office In the Jenifer
building, was In collision last night

. onrtd bv Leon.W1U1 ." - -- .
Smith. 1237 CrToI"nrc street outh- -
west, at Nintn siren wa

avenue. Both machines, were
damaged. -

Street Car Hits "True:.
t ..nii Traetion Comoanr ear
iMjtmA ' i?i-ht- h street and Penn

sylvania avenue northwest with a
delivery motor truck owned by H. B.
Terrett. 950 Louisiana avenue north-
west, damaging the machine. How-

ard Smith, who was operating .the
truck, was not injured.

An automobile owned by Cant.
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New York Phvsician and

Medical Author, says
should prescribe more organic iron
Vnvntnl iraiMO suddIv the iron de--
firienev. UDimons 01 Ur. James r ran- -
-- I Gn1liNn fnrmprlv Phvsleian nf
Uellevue Hosnital (Outdoor DeDt.).
New York, and the Westcnester
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haggard and worn should at once
her blood examined for Iron de--

ficlencyadmlnlstratlon of simple
Nuxated Iron will often the
strength ana enaurancc

careworn worn In two'
weeks' time.

ti.aa h. no stronc. nealtnv.
hiutiful. d women, wltn- -
out Iron." says Dr. Ferdinand King, a
New York physician ana Jicaicai...... l utrnnelv emnhsslzed
the fact that doctors prescribe
more organic Iron Nuxated Iron
tor rr.m, , --l":women patients. Pal--
lor means anaemia.- The lUn of an
anaemic woman is pale, tne tlesh
flabby. The muscles iacK lone, tne
brain fags, and the memory falls, and
often they become weak, nervous, fr--

When goes from blood jf
women the roses go from their cheeks.

"In the most common foods of
Byrl"li tho rr ' ' susars- - tabla

cob?
That's the question a supreme

court Judge wilt have to decide
when tha suit of Dr. Reuben Jsf-fere- y,

of Norwich, N. Y, against
Dr. Harry C. Webb, of this elty.
comes to trial.

In his complaint Dr. Jefferey
says Dr. 'Webb promised him that
for 1290 he- - would, make him a
set of teeth that . be so
natural he would never know
he bad a false tooth In bU head.
Relying on .this promise,, he got
the teeth and paid $100 down.
Then, he says, they
would, not stay In his mouth long
enough for him to determine
whether he could chew anything
with .them or not and that he
.was unable to chew corn off the
cob. Therefore he brought suit
asking the return of tha
1100.

.Dr. Webb', In his answer says
the teeth do not fit because ho
has been unable to get Dr. Jef-
ferey to e for a fitting
and that It was impossible for
him to fit teeth to a Jaw unless
be had the Jaw to fit them to. He
asks that the complaint be

rrharlea Osborne, commander of the
U. S. Mayflower, formaly the JTesJ- -

dent's private yacnt, wnica now is in
the naval service, was damaged to
the extent of S100 last night when
the machine --was struck by a car of
the Washington Railway ana Elec-
tric Company at Sixth, and G streets
northwest. William U Belt, who was
operating the automobile, escaped IS'
Jnry.

president

$2.40 wheat bill

PASSED YESTERDAY

Efforts to raise the price to be paid
farmers for this year's wheat crop
are dead today as a result of
tive announcement from the White
House that, the President will veto
12.40 wheat passed bjr the House and
Senate yesterday..

President Wilson has let congres-

sional leaders understand that he
considers raising wheat prices at this
time unnecessary. The Increased
price would not help production, be
cause tbia years crop nas long- - since
been planted and some of- already
reaped.

The President Is understood to
agree with Chairman Lever, of the
House Committee, that
a price boost at this time would con-

stitute a gift to the faxmecat the ex-
pense of the large army of wheat con-

sumers.
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Therefore. you
should supply the
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your food by using .
some form of or- - life. Vtltl and
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you would use come from
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Ehnff,.not plenty of iron in

rr A. 1. Krau, Police
Surgeon of Chicago, and former House
Surgeon, Jefferson Park Hospital,
unicago, says: --it nas own mr yr- -

to assist in keeping Chicago'sT five
Diue coin in uvn uauut

and perfect fighting trim, so that they
would be physically equipped to with- -
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um nmmntd tn irlve Nuxated Iron a
trlaL This remedy has proven through
my own tMts of u to exc,i any prep- -
aration I have ever used for creating

reeling digestive disorders."
Dr Schuyler C. Jaques. formerly

Visiting Surgeon of St. Ellxabeth'a
Hospital. Tork City, said: "I have
never before given out any medical
information or advice for publication,

I ordinarily do not believe In It..., ... -- , w-- .,i Tmn T ii",d be not towu0 "Kvltsira It myself
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trus JalIM underlying their condition
l9 a lack of sufficient Iron In
,he blood corpuscles to enable
Mature to transform the food eat
lnto Drawn. muscle, tissue and brain.
Eut beware of the old forms of metal- -

m .hn trood.""-- Notwithstanding all that has
said and written on tnis suoject by
wellOtnown physicians, thousands of
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CH1USTIANIA. July 7. Sasnlctaj-o- f

the motives actuating Carinas
aviators who have "deserted" by UT

lng from. German soil to the territory
of northern neutrals has been give',
added strength because of the land
lng on the Island of Masnedo of thr
more Teutonic airmen. '

These aviators are being given gts--1

erous welcome, according to advices
from Copenhagen, and are associating
freely with Danish army and navy afV

I fleers. The belief Is growing thai'
'some of tha putative deserters arv
woraing as military ODservers. wiu.
the purpose of discovering to waaj
extent the sentiment In Seas'-dlnavl-

Is taking military form.
machine In which these me-- ,

came to Masnedo belongs to that sec-
ond German battle fleet, bears tha
number 21-- There were no arms oh
ammunition or even telescopes on tht
seaplane, which might Indicate tbaf
the nature of the airmen's flight wai
surreptitious.

Masnedo Is a Danish island, Bontk-O- f

the mainland. '

CZECHOSLOVAK

STATELIKELYTO

GET ALLIES'!

Recognition of the .Independent
Cxecho-Slova- k, state by the Unite

Great Britain. Italy, and.
allies, following the Initial sua

toward the Bohemians taken bi
France, la believed by diplomats her?-- ,

to be an early possibility.
It Is held that fqU diplomatic vmQ

demanding between the allies now.,
exists, and that France hardly wools,
have taken the Important step wltaV
dut the knowledge approval of tiU
entente

Dr. T. G. Masaryk. head of Uttr
Czecho-Stov- ak National Council, hat?
sent a message to Foreign Hlnistal '

Plchon of France, conveying tat
thanks of the Bohemians to th"
French people for the recognition.

"The recognition of tha independent
Cxecho-Slova- k state means the dlsmess--bermen- t

of Austria-Hungar- redactor"
Germany to her own national
Dr. Masaryk cabled.

"The Independent Cxecho-Slova- s: fUU.
is the final check to n scheatefv
of a Berlln-to-Bagda- d route. The ana.'
German, barrier formed --of the- - CzecheC 'Slovak state. Poland. Jazo-Slarl-

Raumanla. Italy Is also the suraf
to Rossis, and .the small aatioatT

now under Austro-Germa- n domla
tion.

"Russia, separated from tha German
and the Magyars, can develop wtthouf-dlrec- t

German Interference:''

The per capita weekly cons ussy,
tion of potatoes la Geraajty Is II
quarts.. In Austria-Hungar-y, T
quarts, while la the1 raited Stares
Is- - only S3.

ADVERTISEMENT

Health, Strength, VHalhy '
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the blood. a
DeoDle stm Insist In dosing theta&ti
selves with metallic Iron simply.
suppose, because It costs a few cent"cs. siruuar "'m reauera in
for organic Iron Kuxated Iron or tK
juu uuu i t ii S" iu taw ireathen purchase only Kuxated Iron !
its original packages and see that thli;- -

particular (Nuxated Iron) ap
nears on the nackam If von havi..
takn preparations such as Nui ani
Iron and other similar Iron prodocbjrl
and failed to get results. remrabei
that such products are an entireljtfl

iron wnen tney reel weak or run-doW-

Instead of dosing themselves hab35
drugs, stimulants and alco

none oeverages, mere are proDabiy
thousands who might build"'1
up their red bipod corpuscles. In-- '.crease their physical energy and get.,
themselves Into a condition to wr
off the millions of disease germs thataliaost continually around usTrflsurprising how many people sufrer---
from Iron deficiency and rto vnl

worK or now rar vou can wiv witrasi
out oecoming tlredV Next take tn
iTe-Sr"'-

n 'ablets of Nuxated Iron
t"0l"Er" aItr P"5two Then test Tfln, mtrmtitrf
"5fJnJand "e.how niuch yo hrlSained. J
l.rSerlSd ad KeSiSU abivl
phriicUns. u not a secret remedy: but oSl
which u --well known to drucslsts. UnllkiH
oe ouer iron produco. It t

wlmllated. does not Injnn. (! t(Sa
J4 noT "Pset the. stoipaelig

5ni'sr. L1?t!!!77r,ul.ta to "f PI2
TduVnJd In-- Ibu dtTV'SrSfrJfaBil

nell's brug- - Ptojla's Drug
all other druggists. T

Iron their Blood Today than 30 Years Ago
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meet the strain she

County Hospital; Dr. A. INewman, red blood, building up tne nerves, irora nuxaiea iron.--

r i ii:.. cr r strengthening the muscles and . If people would, only take Nuxatej
-- ..-"
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of It. If you are not strong or wejg
to yourself to makefollowing test: See how loDir TOUCaal


